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We report multiplet-specific vibrationally resolved photoionization cross sections and 
photoelectron angular distributions for the 3u8 orbital of 0 2 leading to the v+ = 0-3 levels of 
the b 4.1:8- and B 2 .1:8- states ofOt. These studies were motivated by recent work which shows 
significant nonstatistical behavior in the vibrationally unresolved spectrum at low 
photoelectron energies arising from the sensitivity of the ku u shape resonance to the multiplet-
specific exchange potentials. In addition to the anticipated non-Franck -Condon vibrational 
distributions arising from the kuu shape resonance, we also find substantial nonstatistical 
effects in our vibrationally resolved cross sections and particularly in our photoelectron 
angular distributions over a broad energy range. Extensive electronic autoionization due to 
Rydberg levels leading to the c 4.l:u- (2u; 1) ion makes it difficult to assess these effects in the 
available experimental data. 
INTRODUCTION 
Previous theoretical studies of vibrationally unresolved 
3u8 photoionization of 0 2 leading to the B 
2
.1:8- and b 
4
.1:8-
ions have shown significant nonstatistical behavior in the 
spectral region of the well known u u shape resonance. 1'2 The 
sensitivity of this shape resonance to the multiplet-specific 
exchange potentials of these molecular ions gives rise to 
shifts in the oscillator strength distributions near threshold. 
In fact, the b 4 .1:8- cross section peaks around 4 eV above 
threshold, while the oscillator strength associated with the 
uu shape resonance in the B 2 .1:8- cross section shifts closer 
to threshold, perturbing the spectral distribution of the nuu 
Rydberg states leading to the B 2.1:8- ion.
2 This shift in oscil-
lator strength associated with the uu shape resonance is also 
reflected in large differences in the multiplet-specific photo-
electron angular distributions. 2 These differences are diffi-
cult to assess in the experimental spectra due to extensive 
electronic autoionization of Rydberg states leading to the 
c 4 .l:
8
- (2uu- 1) ion.3-6 However, recent high-resolution 
measurements do show a relatively broad maximum in the 
B 2.1:8- cross section at considerably lower photoelectron en-
ergies than the shape-resonant maximum seen in the b 4l:8-
cross section. 7•8 Similar multiplet-specific behavior has also 
been observed in the Suphotoionization of NO leading to the 
A 1 n and b 3ll ions, where a difference of as much as 3 e V is 
seen in the positions of the shape resonance. 9- 11 In ( 2 + 1) 
resonance-enhanced multi photon ionization ( REMPI) of 
0 2 via the C 3ll8 ( 1T8 3su8 ) and d 
1ll( 1T8 3su8 ) states, signifi-
cant multiplet-specific effects were also seen in the vibration-
ally resolved ion cross sections and photoelectron angular 
distributions. 12•13 
In the present work we extend our previous vibrational-
ly unresolved studies of multiplet-specific 3u 8 photoioniza-
tion in 0 2 (Ref. 2) by obtaining vibrationally resolved cross 
sections and photoelectron angular distributions for 
v+ = 0-3 to further assess multiplet-specific effects. Our vi-
brationally resolved cross sections show the expected large 
non-Franck-Condon effects in the region of the uu shape 
resonance as well as significant multiplet-specific behavior 
in the cross sections. Comparison with experimental mea-
surements 7 is again made difficult by the role of electronic 
autoionization in the region of these shape resonances. The 
photoelectron angular distributions also show both non-
Franck-Condon behavior and multiplet-specific differences 
well beyond the energy range of autoionizing features in the 
measured cross sections. Measurements of these photoelec-
tron angular distributions using tunable radiation would be 
of considerable importance in understanding these multi-
plet-specific effects. 
THEORY 
Our procedure for obtaining vibrationally resolved pho-
toionization cross sections and photoelectron angular distri-
butions has been described extensively elsewhere. 2•14-17 
Briefly, we include full kinetic energy and internuclear de-
pendence in the bound-free transition moment, 
Mo-v+ = J dRXof..tif(k,R)Xv+· (1) 
Here f..tif(k,R) is the transition moment between the initial 
bound state of02 (X 3l:8- ) and final continuum state (ionic 
core+ photoelectron). In Table I we give the internuclear 
distances at which the transition moments are determined. 
For the ground state of 0 2 we used a Hartree-Fock SCF 
wave function obtained with a [ 4s3p2d] Cartesian Gaussian 
basis set. 14 For the final state we used the frozen-core ap-
proximation with Hartree-Fock photoelectron orbitals for 
the dipole-allowed 3l:; (kuu) and 3 llu (k1Tu) channels ob-
tained with the interative Schwinger variational technique 
and multiplet-specific static-exchange potentials.2 All inte-
grations associated with obtaining the transition moments 
were carried out via partial-wave expansions with the result-
ing radial integrals evaluated by Simpson's rule. The partial-
wave expansion parameters and radial grid are the same as 
those of Ref. 14. 
The vibrational wave functions X of Eq. ( 1) were ob-
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TABLE I. Internuclear distances of02 at which photoionization transition 
moments were evaluated. 
Continuum symmetry 
ku. b 
• In atomic units. 
b Resonant channel. 
Internuclear distance• 
2.0,2.1,2.182,2.232,2.282 
2.332,2.382,2.482,2.6,2.8,3.0 
2.0,2.182,2.282,2.382,3.0 
tained by numerical integration. For the ground and b 4 l:g-
ion states, we used the Rydberg-Klein-Rees (RKR) poten-
tials of Krupenie. 18 A Morse potential was used for the 
B 2l:.g- ion potential with spectroscopic constants given by 
Huber and Herzberg. 19 Franck-Condon factors obtained 
with these potentials are given in Table II along with other 
calculated values20 and measured vibrational intensities at 
high energy,21•22 well away from the influence of the kuu 
shape resonance. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
In Figs. l(a) and l(b) we show our calculated multi-
plet-specific photoionization cross sections for the 
3ug -.kuu transition in 0 2 at various internuclear distances 
for the b 4 l:.g- and B 2 l:.g- ions, respectively. The most 
prominent feature here is the large maximum in the cross 
section caused by the well known kuu shape reso-
nance. 1- 8•23- 26 These resonant cross sections show the ex-
pected dependence on internuclear distance, becoming 
broader and peaking at higher energy with decreasing inter-
nuclear distance (R). This dependence leads to deviations 
from Franck-Condon behaviorY-29 For a particular R, the 
TABLE II. Franck -Condon factors for transitions from the ground state of 
0 2 (Re =2.282 a.u.) to vibrational levels of the b 4~8-(3u;'> and 
B 2~.- (3u8- 1 ) states ofOt. 
b ·~.- (Re = 2.418 a.u.) 
Ref. 20 Ref. 21 
v+ Present work (theory) (experiment)" 
0 0.408 0.411 0.452 
1 0.336 0.337 0.319 
2 0.164 0.163 0.154 
3 0.062 0.062 0.057 
B 2~8- (Re = 2.453 a.u.) 
Ref. 22 Ref. 21 
v+ Present work (experiment) (experiment) 
0 0.245 0.247 0.265 
1 0.293 0.316 0.307 
2 0.213 0.211 0.220 
3 0.125 0.130 0.135 
• Experimental quantities are obtained at the He 11 resonance line ( 40.8 eV) 
and have been normalized by taking the total relative intensitites to be 
unity. This energy is far enough away from any shape and/or autoionizing 
resonances so that Franck-Condon behavior is expected. 
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FIG. 1. (a) and (b) Photoionization cross sections (dipole length) for the 
shape resonant 3u8 - ku" channel in 0 2 at several internuclear distances for 
the b ·~.- and B 2~.- ions, respectively. 
peak of the shape resonance for each multiplet is at consider-
ably different photoelectron energies. At R. of the ground 
state (2.282 a.u.) the shape resonance is seen -4 eV above 
threshold for the b 4 l:.g- ion, while the oscillator strength 
associated with the B 2l:g- cross section is shifted toward 
threshold, 1•2 and, in fact, significantly perturbs the discrete 
spectral distribution. 2 This shift arises from the sensitivity of 
the uu shape resonance to differences in the exchange com-
ponent of the multiplet potentials and is not seen in studies 
using multiplet-averaged potentials. 23- 26 This behavior leads 
to large differences in the cross sections and photoelectron 
angular distributions for these multiplets. 
Figures 2(a) and 2(b) show our vibrationally resolved 
photoionization cross sections for the b 4 l:.; and B 2 l:.g- ion 
states, respectively. These multiplet-specific cross sections 
for the b 4 l:.g- ion agree with the static-exchange multiplet-
averaged calculations ofRaseev et a/.,26 but are consistently 
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FIG. 2. (a) and (b) Vibrationally resolved photoionization cross sections 
(dipole length) for the b 41:8- and B 21:8- ions, respectively. Dipole-veloc-
ity results are nearly the same but are sometimes slightly Jess in magnitude. 
See Ref. 2 for more details. 
slightly larger. The vibrationally resolved cross sections of 
both studies peak at successively higher photon energies 
with increasing vibrational excitation. For the vibrationally 
resolved B 2I.8- cross sections, however, there are significant 
differences between the multiplet-averaged calculations of 
Raseev et a/., 26 which are expectedly similar to the b 4 l:,8-
cross sections, and the present multiplet-specific results. 
These differences reflect the strong multiplet-specific behav-
ior seen in the fixed-nuclei cross sections. Shape-resonant 
behavior appears closer to threshold in the vibrationally re-
solved B 2l:-8- cross sections than in the b 4l:.; cross sec-
tions. The B 2I.8- cross sections also show a strong minimum 
around a photoelectron energy of 5 e V. This is due to cancel-
lation between partial-wave contributions to the transition 
moment in the kuu channel and can be understood by exam-
ining the partial-wave composition of the initial bound 3u8 
and final continuum ku u orbitals. The 3u 8 orbital is -50% s 
wave and -50% d wave for the internuclear distances of 
interest here. Theses and d waves both show a radial node at 
-1.2 a.u. from the molecular center. The principle-value 
transition moments for the t'k = 1 and 4 = 3 continuum 
partial waves-made up of mostly p and f waves-go 
through zero at this energy producing a minimum in the ku u 
cross section. This is akin to the so-called Cooper mini-
mum30·31 seen in atoms, except that the anisotropic molecu-
lar potential induces partial-wave mixing. The dominant 
contribution to the total cross sections arises from the ktr u 
partial channel in this region. This cancellation also occurs 
in the b 4 l:,8- channel at a higher energy ( 15 eV photoelec-
tron kinetic energy) where the krr u cross section is larger 
thus obscuring the effect in the total cross section. Studies of 
fluorescence polarization for the b 4 I.8- ion do show the 
1r u :u u cross section ratio growing rapidly from threshold to 
-30 eV photon energy.32•33 Measurements of the fluores-
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cence polarization at slightly higher energy should show this 
behavior clearly as the ku u cross section goes through a min-
imum there. 
High resolution vibrationally resolved photoionization 
measurements from threshold up to -24 e V photon energy 
show differences between the vibrationally resolved multi-
plet cross sections.7 However, electronic autoionization 
from Rydberg levels leading to the c 4:Iu- ion (IP = 24.5 
eV) in the energy region of the shape resonance makes com-
parisons difficult. Experiments over a broader energy range 
and theoretical studies which include these autoionizing 
states are needed to better understand these multiplet-specif-
ic effects. 
Ion vibrational branching ratios for the b 4:Ig- and 
B 2:Ig- ions are shown in Figs. 3(a) and 3(b), respectively, 
where we use the notation n:O to denote the branching ratio, 
CT(V = o ..... v+ = n)/u(v = o ..... v+ = 0). Dramatic devia-
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FIG. 4. (a) and (b) Vibrationally resolved photoelectron asymmetry pa-
rameters (dipole length) for the b 4 l:g- and B 2l:g- ions, respectively. The 
open circles are experimental data from Ref. 34 for the v+ = 0 level (b •:t; 
ion) and v+ = I level (B 2 l:g- ion). 
tions from Franck-Condon behavior are seen in these 
branching ratios. For the b 4:Ig- ion this behavior extends 
over a large energy range similar to that seen in 3ug pho-
toionization of N2, 17•27- 29 while the B 2:Ig- branching ratios 
show non-Franck-Condon behavior only in a limited energy 
range near threshold. These features reflect differences seen 
in the vibrationally resolved multiplet-specific cross sections 
of Figs. 2(a) and 2(b). 
Vibrationally resolved photoelectron angular distribu-
tions for these two multiplets of Ot ( 3ug- 1 ) are shown in 
Figs. 4(a) and 4(b). These photoelectron asymmetry pa-
rameters are vibrational-state dependent. This non-Franck-
Condon behavior extends over a broader energy range than 
in the vibrational branching ratios. The vibrationally re-
solved {3 's also show strong multiplet-specific effects. In par-
ticular, there is a shoulder in theB 2:Ig- {J's at around 25 eV 
photon energy, the same energy where the CTu cross section 
goes through a minimum, which is not seen in the {3 's for the 
b 4:Ig- ion. These multiplet-specific differences extend over a 
broad range, well beyond the complicating effects of auto-
ionization due to states leading to the c 4:Iu- ion. Measured 
photoelectron asymmetry parameters of Katsumata et a/. 34 
at 21.2 and40.8 eV are also shown in Figs. 4(a) and4(b). At 
low energy there is a significant difference between the mea-
sured multiplet {3 's, while at higher energy, away from the 
shape resonance, this difference is considerably less. Contin-
uum source measurements are needed to fully assess the ac-
curacy of these calculations. 
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